
the brain and nervous system in our more malignant periodical fevers,
before they become complicated with extensive local inflammation, is the
very point on which the case is to turn for life or death. And the suc-
cess of this treatment, in preference to the actual depletory system, is
certainly very abundantly established. By it we immediately arrest tho
paroxysm, and with the arrest of the paroxysm, we generally have an

improvement of the symptoms. The pulse, instead of being small,
quick and struggling, becomes fuller, softer, more distinct and natural ;
the skin assumes a more healthy condition, a free perspiration frequently
forming a crisis to the fever ; and when followed by proper alteratives,
depurativas, tonics, and laxatives, the tongue improves in appearance,
the secretions become restored, and the patient rapidly recovers. But
if we wait, before adopting this practice, as recommended by a large ma-

jority of our most popular authors, until the secretions are restored, the
pulse soft, and the febrile symptoms abated, we will wait until struggling
nature, unaided, has overcome the disease ; or until, in consequence of
protracted congestions of organs whose functions are essential to life,
inflammation shall have supervened which we may never be able to
control.—Illinois and Indiana Medical and Surgical Journal.

MR. LISTON, OF LONDON.

[Prof. Gibson, of the University of Pennsylvania, in his late Intro-
ductory Lecture, gives a short but interesting account of many eminent
British surgeons, and others, whom he visited the last year at their own

homes. The following quotation refers to Mr. Liston, who, as a success-
ful surgeon, is everywhere known.]

Few hours elapsed, after reaching the metropolis, before I found my
way to the domicile of my old friend Liston. I was shown into a pill-
box of a room, tastefully fitted up, and filled with medical and surgical
portraits, from old Abernethy with his hands knowingly thrust into his
breeches pockets, down to Jobert of Paris, with his enormous black
whiskers and heroic figure and phiz. Whilst intently gazing upon
these, the door noiselessly opened behind me, and a hand laid heavily
enough upon my shoulder to face me about, was followed by the ex-

clamation, " What under the sun has brought you here again ?" Before
I could answer the question, I was hurried into another room, and both
sinking simultaneously into luxurious arm-chairs, a conversation was

commenced and continued for a considerable time, occasionally inler-
rupled by the pressure of the sides and whisking of the tail of the
enormous black cat Tobey upon almost every part of my person—
this respectable gentleman, now grown corpulent, no doubt recollecting
the libel I had published in relation to his foot and my plate of soup,
and above all in bestowing upon him the common epithet of Tom,
instead of the more honorable and dignified one of Tobey. Upon
taking leave, Liston said to me, " Come here at 8 o'clock to-morrow

morning, and I'll take you down the Thames in my yacht, and then
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out to sea, and show you fun you never dreamed of on board your
splendid packet-ships." I excused myself upon the ground of having
made a previous engagement with Sir Benjamin Brodie and Dr. Bright
—inwardly pleased at the opportunity of escaping all the désagrémens
of sea-sickness, which is sure to follow an excursion in such a craft,
with a positive certainty of being visited upon any one even like my-
self, who had crossed the Allantic numerous times without being sub-
jected to any sickness at all. A few days after this 1 saw my friend
in all his glory at the North London Hospital, his lofty forehead sur-
mounted by a cap, his broad chest and figure covered in part with an

apron, and Ins right arm brandishing a long and dagger-shaped knife. I
came upon him unawares and stuck a finger into his side, when he
immediately turned round, and said to the fine-looking young men who
composed his class, " Ah, this is the American professor who has libelled
my cat by calling him Tom." He then turned round, introduced me
to Professors Thompson, Quain and Grant, gave me a position where
I could distinctly see all he was going to do, and with a graceful turn
of the body and corresponding sweep of the knife, upon a patient
previously etherized and prepared for tho operation, speedily worked
out a pair of anterior and posterior flaps, and almost in the twinkling
of an eye amputated the limb as near to the hip as he thought properand safe to go—the poor girl not giving the slightest demonstration, by
movement or scream, of what had been done. Some minor operations
followed—all performed in the same quiet, easy, unpretending way,
without any flourish of trumpets or display of flashing blades, and
almost without the patients and by-standers being aware that so much
could be effected with so little formality and fuss. Soon after this I
took leave of Liston and left for Paris. Upon my return in September,
I called again, and learned from him with regret that he had been ill
soon after 1 had parted from him, and had lost thirty ounces of blood
from an abscess in the throat, brought on, as he imagined, from attendance
upon medical friends laboring under malignant erysipelatous disease.
To recover from this severe attack, fortunately unconnected with the
trachea or lungs, he had gone to Scotland among his friends, and after
freedom from exertion or care, by revelling amidst the romantic scenery
of his native hills, had returned to London in better health than he had
enjoyed for many years. Before leaving London I saw him repeatedly,
dined with him and Tobey and other friends in the most unrestrained
way, talked on all subjects, professional, grave, farcical and funny,
heard many queer anecdotes and histories of men, and hospitals, and
medical schools, went back to the days when Ac was revelling at Edin-
burgh in the sweets of Barclay's rooms, and 1 in those of Monro—
neither of us dreaming at the time that we should ever occupy similar
chairs, or preach to those who some twenty years hence will be destined
to play a part in the same drama, where they are now merely seene-
sliifters behind the curtain, and who, in turn, will tell their pupils many
odd stories about their masters and contemporaries in days of " auld lang
syne." " Sic undo supervcnit undam," and it is only right and just that
it should be so.
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